
SOARS OVER 4100 FEET ABOVE
THOUSANDS

FRENCHMAN GIVEN SAN DIEGO

MEDAL FOR WORK

Fifty Thousand People Cheer For.

eignei*—Curtiss Breaks Course

Record—Knabenshue and

Balloons also Busy

quick French words: "Iwill go up one
mile. That Curtiss shall not beat me.
1 will win that San Diego trophy."

And he did Just what he said he
would do!

If Mine. Paulhan had had her way

the "man-bird" never would have
gone into the air. She has tried sev-
eral times to prevent him from mak-
ing flights, for she says she fears he

will be killed. It was for this reason
she was not notified of his intention
of breaking the altitude record before
he started. Her only information
came when the announcer called
through his megaphone: "Paulhan will
now try to break the altitude record."
Hut by that time Paulhan was 200
feet in the air and was waving his

arms in a farewell to his pretty wife
below. . %

The sun was low In the west, for it
was 7 minutes past 4 o'clock when

Paulhan suddenly started the engine

of his new powerful Farman biplane

down in the field 200 feet north of the
grandstand. There was scarcely any

wind stirring. Even the feathers on
the women's hats did not move, so
quiet was the air. The sky was bright

and blue, dotted here and there with

a tiny white cloud. Courtland Field
Bishop, president of the Aero Club of
America and chairman of the Judges,

stood in front of the Judges' stand.
He had Just remarked that finer
weather for aviation never had been
known, and added that records would
be smashed by any daring flyer who
attempted height.

With a whirr and a dozen quick ex-
plosions Paulhan was off Into the air.
Along the ground his machine flew
for 300 feet, and then suddenly lifted
into the air. He sailed to the west,
straight for the Bea. As he got well
into the air the announcer called
through his megaphone that Paulhan
would try for the altitude record.
Then the spectators, thousands of
them skeptical of results, settled back
into their seats to wait for the final
descent.

Greeted by National Hymn

But they did not remain seated for
long, for Paulhan, circling far to the
south and west, raised higher and ever
higher until, when he came sailing

over the grandstand, he had attained
the great height of 1300 feet. The an-
nouncement was the signal for the

band to play "La Marseilles," and the

crowd to break forth into cheers.
Some little hint of what was going on
befriw must have been carried to Paul-
han, for he waved his hand to those
below.
'Again and again he circled the field,

each time going higher and higher.

Each circle took him-higher. It was
as though he had taken Jacob's lad-
der to the threshold of the stars.

ITP, up, up he went—2ooo feet, and
still he climbed. So high was he that
he scarce seemed to move. The strong-
est field glass could not distinguish

him more than a large speck in the
sky. He circled far to the south and
west and eevry eye was upon that
moving speck. Some cheered, some
shuddered. One walked up and down,
wringing her hands, while tears
streamed down her cheek. She was
Mme. Paulhan, the fond mate of the
man-bird.

Nrrks were craned until they ached.
It would not have surprised one of
tlioso thousands to have seen the speck

in the western sky swallowed up into
the great vault of heaven. Once,
while Paulhan was circling the field,
some 500 feet in the air, a gull flew by

him, turned suddenly and came tum-
bling to earth. It had been frightened
to death by its whirring rival of the
sky.

Descent Made Easily
Over the field the shadows of night

bfgan to fall. It was close to 5 o'clock.

Suddenly somebody said: "He's coming
down." For an instant the biplane
seemed to hover in the air. Then it
took two or three wide circles, coming

nearer and nearer to the ground with
each circle. Paulhan swooped down to
earth like a homing pigeon making for
its rookery. As he came at last to the
ground the vast concourse rose en
masse, cheering and wildly waving

hands, hats and handkerchiefs. They

French Countess Fascinated
Spectator at Aviation Meet

COUNTESS ROBERT DE KERSAUSON DE PENNENDREFF

SAN DIEGANS
PRESENT CUP

AVIATOR PAULHAN IS GIVEN
TROPHY BY BOOSTERS

SOUTHERNERS TAKE ALEXAN.

DRIA BY STORM

Noted French Air Pilot Responds In

Own Tongue to Speech In-
viting Him to Exposi-

tion In 1915

San Diego boosters, three hundred
strong, after having taken Aviation
field by storm In the afternoon, moved
upon the Hotel Alexandria last night

and experienced little difficulty in cap-
turing the object of their expedition,

Lewis Paulhan, and awarding him a
silver loving cup as a token of his
world-breaking performance of the
afternoon.

Dick Ferris, backed by several
henchmen, tried to effect a compro-
mise, without success. "Uncondition-
al surrender" was San Diego's watch-
word and, headed by Col. D. C. Col-
lier, Mayor Grant Connard and C. W.
Wlnn, the conquest easily was made.

With bands playing and colors tiy-
ing, the boosters for the exposition

of 1915, the exposition which they
promise shall be without a peer, filled
the lobby. They stood on the desk
and even went so far as to occupy most
of the available space on the mez-
zanine floor.

Songs by Quartet
A table was brought forth and, while

every person in the hotel expectantly
awaited the coming of M. Paulhan,

the San Diego quartet contributed
songs and yells extolling the beau-
ties of the southern city and telling of
the Panama-California exposition.

Backed by Clifford B. Harmon, Dick
Ferris, Oortlandt F. Bishop and sev-
eral other persons, who have taken
prominent parts in Aviation week, M
Paulham mad) his appearance and
was 'greeted with a reception which
fairly shook the building. "The star
Spangled Banner," "Marseillaise" and
cheers for everyone present mingled in
an enthusiastic ovation for the French
aviator.

Dick Ferris spoko of the success ,of
the afternoon's records and touched
upon San Diego's showing. "San
Diego day has heen the biggest day
of the meet," said Ferris, "and M.
Paulhan's llight this afternoon has
been the greatest achievement. Both
are to be congratulated."

Ferris concluded by introducing Col.
D. C. Collier of San Diego, the man
who has charge of the hundreds of
delegates wearing San Diego buttons.
Collier gracefully retired in favor of
Mayor Connard, who made a short
speech apropos of Paulhan's wonder-
ful exhibition o£ the afternoon.

Cup Is Presented
"San Diego takes pleasure," said

Mayor Connard, "in presenting M.
Paulhan with this cup, significant of

the greatest flight of the afternoon.
M. Paulhan has broken world's rec-
ords today, but then Southern Cali-

fornia beats the world at everything.

It is fitting that the gamest aviator
who ever went up in the air should
be a Franehman, for the French be-
gan the Panama canal."

Mayor Connard concluded by ad-
dressing Paulhan, declaring that, if he
ever was in want of a place to land
he would find a welcome in San Diego

and that the people <>f San Diego hoped
to welcome him again iti 1915.

M. Paulhan responded by a short
speech In French, thanking the San
Diego delegation for the honor shown
him and stating he hoped to achieve
still greater things in the conquest of
the air.

To M. C. Tunneson great credit is
due for his work in assisting Dick
Ferris in pulling off the wonderful
events at Aviation camp. Tunneson is
on the Job every minute, and as as-
sistant to Ferris he takes care of de-
tails while Dick hits "the high places."
After each event the audience awaits
the announcement of Tunneson for

broken records, and Glenn Curtiss
stated yesterday that Tunneson was a
lucky factor in the great success at-
tendant on the aviation meet.

ANNOUNCER HITS HIGH SPOTS

Miss Lucy Carson, daughter of the
owner of the Dominguez rancho, will
give a box party to thirty of her girl

friends Friday.

WILL GIVE BOX PARTY

SPEAKS FOR TEMPERANCE
"What Makes a Drunkard?" was the sub-

ject of a temperance lecture by James H.
WoertenJyke In Vincent M. E. churoh last

night.

MAYOR ISSUES
HOLIDAY ORDER

ASKS MERCHANTS TO CLOSE
STORES FRIDAY

DECLARES AVIATION MEET IS

EVENT OF YEAR

Council Refuses to Concur with Chief
Executive In Granting City

Employes Extra Half
Holiday

Mayor Alexander yesterday issued a

proclamation to the citizens of Los An-
geles fixing Friday, January 14, as a
holiday and asked that business men
close their doors and permit their em-
ployes to attend the aviation meet. The
proclamation follows:

In compliance with the requests
of many of the business men, who
wish seme dellnito date fixed, that
all the stores may close at the same
time, I do hereby earnestly urge the
citizens of Los Angeles to observe
Friday, January 14, 1910, as a holi-
day and that, on that afternoon,
the business men do close [heir
places of business and allow their
employes to attend the aviation
meet.

This meet Is one of the most im-
portant events of the year in Los
Angeles, and we should all do what
we can to make it a great success.
The proclamation of the mayor to

the public in general followed the re-
fusal of the council yesterday after-
noon to declare a half holiday Friday

and close the city hall so that the city
employes might have an opportunity
to attend the meet on Los Angeles
day. Councilmen Andrews and Greg-

ory opposed the declaration of a half
holiday for city employes.

"Saturday afternoon is a half holi-
day, anyhow," said Councilman Greg-
ory "and I do not believe we would
be' Justified in fixing Friday, afternoon
as a holiday also. ; am sure^ve would
be critlcesed if we did. We criticised
former councils for making holidays so
often."

The council unanimously voted to file
the mayor's message. Councilman
Betkcjuskt and President Works were
absent. The message which was filed
was as follows:

Ircspectifuily recommend that, in
honor of the Aviation meet now
being held here, your honorable
body pass a resolution asking the
citizens nf Los Anodes to observe
Friday, January 14th, as a holiday

and requesting the business men to
.lose their places of business on that
day. Also that, by resolution, you
grant the city empoyes leave of ab-
sence for a half a day on that date.

PASADENA TO SEND
THOUSANDS TO MEET

PASADENA, Jan. 12.—Pasadena day

at the aviation meet is Thursday and
it is estimated that at least 8000 and
perhaps 10,000 people "ill go from this
city in automobiles ami special electric
trains to Duminguez junction to watch
the airship nights. Special three-car
trains will begin to leave the city at
it o'clock tomorrow morning and as
many of them as there Is demand for
will be run at as frequent intervals
as the traffic warrants. These trains
will run direct to aviation field. Spe-
cials will begin to leave the city at
noon and will run frequently until the
demand of the special traffic is satis-
fied. The advance sale of tickets at
tile board of trade rboms indicates
that at least ten special trains will be
required to carry the general public.
while the hotels will all have special

trains to care for their interested
guests.

Pasadena will probably send over a
thousand automobile parties down to
the meet, while over three dozen boxes
in the grandstand are already spoken

for. The list of box parties is headed
by that given by Mayor and Mrs.
Earley. Society poople will go in great
numbers and it is doubtful if the at-

tendance from any out-of-town city

will exceed that from Pasaden.a on
any day of the meet.

Before the close of the meet John
Campbell of 60 Palmetto drive hopes to
make a flight In an Eaton-Twining

monoplane. Campbell's machine Is at
present at aviation park and his
engine was sent to the park today.

He with Dobsehutz. Is the inventor of

the Pasadena aeroplane which made

a llight of three minutes' duration re-
cently at San Fernando, traveling In
that time an unannounced distance
said to have exceeded several hundred

feet.
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PAULHAN MAKES
RECORD FLIGHT

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Vi oro us ©l 82
—\u25a0— \u25a0 1 Mr.Warren Cutler ofWoburn,

_. Mass., who is 82 years old,
J§l^m^ \u25a0 says that DUFFY'S PURE

' «@- '^ «sa^ \u25a0 MALT WHISKEY is the
PP^ %Jx right thing for him because

jfiiSiSsii3iiSll&:!^^L . it restored his vigor and
111 lllill '

strength in 1 his declining
ft#'': •,

t
; x !^^P years. He looks and acts like

'-' ""S^S* a man 30 years younger.
S^^^ S^-|^<*-~. : **>a£1i '" a 'ate interview Mr. Cutler
BpS*"/ * "** "

%fi said: "For about two years I have
»|^r '; -" // been using Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-

mk<' in* nlfe" • '/ ! key, and it has been of great benefit
W *

-' 4̂5*-^P;. \'t • M%. ~J ' • to me. I was all run down and de-
fy ifill ' siim**^ bilitated and nothing seemed to

I' -«'H^IXS^H^ 9a r build me up. I read in the Boston
,/*S |*J Globe about Duffy's Pure Malt
'i$ Whiskey and thought it would be

K§l^ just the right thin;; for me, and have
1^) iSv ' * \u25a0 ' found it so. lam 82 years of age."

_^jffl| / I '\u25a0'^\u25a0''V^ \u25a0 Warren Cutler, Woburn, Mass, ,
p* f;*SiS^w Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is in-

,\u25a0^-1 ' . Hufe 8*" dorsed by leading men in all pro-
l^^^^^pf^g(^^^sli;?^^lSfi|;::^^^^^^^^«l^^ fessions, including clergymen, doc-

' WBKBg&sseMSl££&B tors, educators, nurses, lawyers, as

RS^W^^^^^P^^lw^^'^^^i^-^^"" ' well as business men ami women in
J^hPHB all walks of life who unite in com-

T MrJ "^^fiUi^Vhi U mending it as the only perfect tonic
V^-K^ I ?*« \u25a0 iflj *»•<.' . stimulant, the one true medicinal

' \u25a0:\u25a0 • ' \u25a0 whiskey.
•'.\u25a0,-\u25a0 , • ' It makes the old feel young and

- *dtfos^ keeps the young strong. It is recog-
'.. \:;'> -'<:.:i *** I- \u25a0"' ""n%"'. '!;* '-v •\u25a0• I nized as a family medicine every-

\u25a0. , \u25a0 • where.
' MR. WARREN CUTLER, 82 TEARS OLD.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
as a tonic and stimulant is one of the greatest strength-givers known J^W^^^^%.
to science. It aids in destroying disease, and by its building and JM&fci
healing properties assists in restoring tissues in a gradual, healthy, VJKjgfXB <*ftk YrffflL \u25a0

natural manner. It is a wonderful remedy in the treatment and #©/ »3 $fW \7?V
cure of consumption, pneumonia, grippe, bronchitis, coughs, colds, a l |HU
malaria, low-fever, stomach troubles and all wasting, weakened II< ! jfa\stfflJM Wk JQji
\u25a0conditions, if taken in time, and in small doses as directed. ft \y^na3S| wj If
If In need of advice write Medical Department, Duffy Malt Whlakrjr company, noclie.- \\ VT LiK*3lwßßH Wf U .
'i V V JtaHiiß jour ...... fully. our doctor'will -end you advice fr.<-. tog-ether with «, \=Jg| mKK^T^^ £
.valuable Illuntrated medical booklet, containing rare common »en.c ruleß for lieallli, AY ,0
which you cannot afford to be without, ami >»>\u25a0•.« of the many thousand, of gratifying W^^V^jr Jff.leri delved from men and women in all walk, of life, both old .and young, who

have b«n.ur.d and I.enellted by the u.e of thi» great medicine and who continue to • 1? lit»&2r
enjoy gl" health It Is »old by drug^l., grocer, and dealer, or direct, $1 per large Mj*^*^
•uiUle. •\u25a0\u25a0'.; •

Strictly High=Class u-rs^^^^
"^^^^^ f)

_ f Noiv Possible to Purchase the Best -\ Q ne=

i^^^^^W^^^Half \ /^OOD assortments still left in this remarkable Fur Sale, " LlZllf '^^^^Sabs^k/«^^^ffiSo^v I but the D-15oiloff furs are to° welJ known to last lonß Price m^^^^Sk^f
Genuine,

women know they

High-Class Furs^^^ 'f Note Possible to Purchase the Best ftne= Hsi(JnG= for a Mos t Insignificant Sum vJnc

M Hsilf ! /^OOD assortments still left in this remarkable Fur Sale, ' IlSlf P SlMtfik'
% o . IvJ but the I). Bonoff furs are too well known to last long Pfire H SFnLvSftlCG [ when W omen know they can get them at exactly half price. J rril,C *^,

IStylish Suits 1% Winter Coa^m'Mi
Beautifully Tailored IKs^** n -^mazin S Variety (a I \//QjP

i^!l< HalfPrice tSit\ HalfPrice Sli '
:

&£*!s£s "V should take action at once if itcO^^B IIA C° many different st
>'

]es that even a l^fg-^^ J;-':>v.l? M&'lF- you care to possess one of these mi^-l brief . description is impossible. ij;.v.s B;£f ft I
l(£:J §:;\u25a0}! /'•:• fashionable tailored suits while these T',\ \Jjj|f|> There arc plain and smartly trimmed |{:;V| Ivj-y 0W'l /\u25a0•'•'' extraordinaryily low prices are still in Ml dbyll models ' with military roll or mannish £;:7 fl:':':/ /;\u25a0'•
::':"-j MM /::';• force, for they are undoubtedly the fcJ4 lll^fl notched collars, heavy, medium or light -I;.;:/ ft-'.//>.••!•;
&1 »::/ Hsi jrreat'est values of the whole year, and flj °|fffl^ weight materials, and every favored :.-;.^l Bi:/ /v^- ,

'ftiLSJ M:M there are only a few more" days in ' IfH <«§§// shade. THE VERY COATS YOU JlCj/ /£:?.: , ;
\u25a0^mmg::^ which to share them! Buy yours now || I [M NEED, AT JUST HALF THEIR |:||fj^

\IMIM[^(M. 337-9 South Broadway fsa^jp«* 337*9 South Braadway UMMJMMm^j-

'

iLjKM F©r Cash
Mr T^MWn^ Some Unrivaled Values
M Ni^P^' for the Second Week of

& . s Our Great Stock-Reduc-
v ins Salo •

Baby Carriages 995 • M
The most popular go-cart on the mar- • apj^M^g'y^m
ket, the "Sturgis" make, sold every- jf!a»raS
where for $15. This week, here, $9.95. r?r2m«!j!i Mil

A beautiful French Sleeping Doll f^M-'-iMm
goes with these as a remembrance ?_§|ls|!fP*VSc Jfill
from the "Eastern." iPjF/tZtpVZ^SiiJp
-4 \u25a0 .

Floor Coverings
Japanese Mattings (short $1.25 Brussels Carpet, per

lengths), per yard 10c yard 80c
50c Floor Oil Cloth, per $1.25 Velvet Carpet, per

square yard 35c yard 80c
75c Printed Linoleums, $1.50 Axminster GefjSV

per square yard 50c yard fy>rfT. $1.00
90c Imported Linoleum, $1.65 Velvet Carpet, per

per square yard 60c yard $1.10
$1.50 Inlaid Linoleum, $1.75 Axminster Carpet,

per square yard $1.00 per yard $1.15

ym
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Steel Range Cent* Chair
You will appreciate one of these „„ Chair like this cut, in
steel ranges in your home. Kb- Off natural white, can

neclally this cold weather. This -. __ * be used. for many pur-

sto<\u25a0v is a mma mm jamßßJUiflMfl iliil_ 'Ul "V]"lZ ŷ pay

During S'"ethlis WinTTTirrr i*\VICLCC\ H' M—.sale we offer \u25a0l|V/vJ Ifl1 1 **^VJ}*~**t| P A _
'tovea °a n!l 5 B jfafl \u25a0V \ \BE "^ *^V

*ao*°°"™*J|" '2 1) . (»_\u25a0 t> aOLTII \iai> ->iivj v̂.i i^m^mzz. ADJOINING HUNTINGTON itUILDINGmrwnnrmwmsß

Trains Are Running
Via Salt Lake Route
rm lng

s irpAnnfel^rd^nona, 3 O^"fe£&£ :
Colton and San Bernardino, and at 8 p. m. for Las
Vegas and Goldfleld. \u25a0\u25a0 . ' I\u25a0 - .

Tickets etc. at 601 So. Spring St. and First Street
station.


